148	IMAGINARY CONVERSATIONS
Etigenius. No doubt. Thou shouldst have thought again and again before thou strippedst off the cowl.
Filippo. Ah! Holy Father! I am sore at heart. I thought indeed how often it had held two heads together under it, and that stripping it off was double decapitation. But compensation and contentment came, and we were warm enough without it.
Eugenius. I am minded to reprove thee gravely. No wonder it pleased the Virgin, and the saints about her, to permit that 'the enemy of our faith should lead thee captive into Barbary.
Filippo.   The pleasure was all on their side.
Eugenius. I have heard a great many stories both of males and females who were taken by Tunisians and Algerines: and although there is a sameness in certain parts of them, my especial benevolence toward thee, worthy Filippo, would induce me ta" lend a vacant ear to thy report. And now, good Filippo, I could sip a small glass of muscatel or Orvieto, and turn over a few bleached almonds, or essay *a smart dried apricot at intervals, and listen while thou relatest to me the manners and customs of that country, and particularly as touching thy own adversities. First, how wast thou taken?
Filippo. I was visiting at Pesaro my worshipful friend the canonico Andrea Paccone, -who delighted in the guitar, played it skilfully, and was always fond of hearing it well accompanied by the voice. My own instrument I had brought with m^ together with many gay Florentine songs, some of which were of such a turn and tendency, that the-canonico thought they would sound better on water, and rather far from shore, than within the walls- of the canonicate. He proposed then, one evening when there was little wind stirring, to exercise three young abbates1 on their several parts, a little way out of hearing from the water's edge,
Eugenius.   I disapprove of exercising young abbates in that
manner,
^
1 Little boys, wearing clerical habits, are often called abb&ti.

